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What is a cashless Society
■ A society in which purchases of goods or services are made by 

Credit/Debit card or electronic funds transferal rather than with cash .
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Benefits of A Cashless 
Society 

■ It offers a convenient way of carrying out banking

online without visiting the branch. It saves the

precious time and money of Customers.

■ It helps Bank’s in reducing per transaction cost as

compare to Branch banking operation.

■ Customers can access internet banking services by

visiting our website Customers need to enter their

Login Id and password for accessing their account

details. Password is case sensitive-A/a (upper case

is different form lower case ).
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Benefits of A Cashless Society 

1. Security
The technology being used to usher in a cashless age has the 
potential to offer security benefits to its users:

■ It’s very easy to shut down a digital wallet remotely if it falls into 
the wrong hands.

■ Your biometric ID is yours and yours alone, and therefore very 
hard to copy.

2. Convenience
A cashless system could be convenient for users who like to combine 
multiple functions onto one handheld device:

■ It eliminates the need to carry cash.

■ Digital payments can be made with a tap or wave of a 
smartphone, depending on the technology used.

■ It would make it easier to loan or borrow money – as with digital 
payments, lending and borrowing can be reduced to a tap or 
wave of a smartphone
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How can I spend a Day with 
ZERO cash in my wallet

■ With evolving technology, sooner or later paper money
(cash) will be phased out from the society. Imagine two
decades back when Mobile Phone seems to be a Luxury
and can only be used by tech savvy people. Now the
situation is reversed. Its now a necessity and now used by
any one.

■ With Charles Darwin theory in Mind we are evolving us
from a cash driven economy and cashless society
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How can I spend a Day with 
ZERO cash in my wallet

Usage of Money in Day to day Affairs:

1. Spending

2. Investments 
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How can I spend a Day with ZERO cash in my 
wallet

■ Spending
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Spending Mode of Transaction other 

than Cash

Transportation The payments of all these 

things can be made 

through:

a. Internet Banking

b. Cards

c. E-Wallets

d. Prepaid Card

e. Gift Cards

Grocery

Food 

Fuel

Payment of Utility Bills

Lifestyle

Rent 

Health

Education



How can I spend a Day with 
ZERO cash in my wallet

■ Investments
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Spending Mode of Transaction 

other than Cash

Fixed Deposit The payments of all 

these things can be 

made through:

a. Internet Banking

b. Debit Cards

Mutual Funds

Insurance

Stock Market

Government Schemes



Mode of Cashless Systems

■ Internet Banking : NEFT,RTGS,IMPS,UPI and 
Interbank transfers

■ Mobile Banking

– With Internet

– Without Internet (non smartphone)

■ Cards: Credit Card and Debit Card

■ Wallets

■ Unified Payment Interface ( UPI)
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Internet Banking
Online registration of Internet banking

Customers can generate their internet banking Used Id and 

password if customers are having registered mobile number and 

ATM card linked with the account.

Account Details

Customers can view all their operative accounts like Deposit 

accounts (SB/CD/TD) , Loan account (retail/CC/OD) , PPF account 

etc. which are linked with the single Customer ID. Customers can 

also get their account statement, mini statement, account details by 

selecting any particular account from list

PPF Account details

Customers can now view their PPF investments through internet

banking. Customers can also transfer funds to their PPF account

from operative account.

TDS Deduction Inquiry : View 26AS
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Internet Banking

Fund transfer facility

1. Intra Bank fund transfer (Within BOI)

a. Self linked account transfer

b. Third party account fund transfer

2. Inter Bank fund transfer (Other Banks)

a. NEFT/RTGS fund transfer facility

b. Through IMPS facility

c. Through IMT facility

Setting Standing Instruction

Customers can set their own standing instruction regarding
transactions pertaining to Self linked A/c, Third party accounts,
NEFT and PPF fund transfer.
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Other Features Available with Internet 
Banking

Tax Payment option

Customers can pay their Tax liabilities through internet banking.
Customers can pay their Direct Tax , Indirect Tax, Custom duty
payment and State government commercial Tax.

Credit Card details

Customers can see their credit card statement , outstanding dues
and pay the credit card bill through internet banking

Demat Account details

Customers can know their daily holdings, statement of account,
statement of holding kept with both our NSDL and CDSL centers

Placing online Cheque book request

Customers can now place the cheque book request through internet 
banking which shall be delivered at the registered address.
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Other Features Available with Internet 
Banking

Open Term Deposit account online

Customers can open their term deposit account online with or 
without providing nomination facility

Nomination Registration

Customers having account in single name can register the nominee
while opening new term deposit account online. Customers can also
add nominee name in the existing online TDR account, However
requests for modification/cancellation of Nominee details will be
handled offline by concerned branches only

Debit card related options

a. Deactivation/Hot listing of Debit card in case of loss/theft of the 
Debit card

b. Unblocking of Debit card

c. Change/Reset of Debit card PIN
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Corporate Internet Banking
Internet banking access based on User’s profile

Corporate customers can have profile based access which helps
them to control on daily operations.

Account level access control

This facility is meant for Corporate customers having multiple
accounts at different CBS locations and desires to grant selected
access to its users. This can be achieved by making of division of
accounts as per combination of accounts required to be assigned to
specific corporate user.

Multi level work flow

This functionality is meant for Corporate customers having multiple
internet banking users and desires to set different transaction limits
and rules.
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How EASY is Internet Banking
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How Easy Is Internet Banking?
Day to Day Affairs without visiting 

bank or by Going Cashless
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How Easy Is Internet Banking?
Day to Day Affairs without visiting 

bank or by Going Cashless
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Bank Branch in your Mobile?
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USSD BASED MOBILE BANKING

USSD offered on a short code *99# is a service which 
would take banking services to Every common man in 
this country. The service would allow every customer to 
access banking services with a single number –
irrespective of the telecom service provider, mobile 
handset make or the region.

■ How to access the service:

The service is presently available to all GSM subscribers. 

The customer have to dial *99# and enter the first four 

digits of the IFSC of the bank i.e. to access the USSD 

based services
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Benefits of USSD:

■ a) Works on ALL GSM Phones (Not Only Smartphones)

■ b) Provides Instant Transfers to any Bank Account

■ c) Works on basic voice connectivity

d) The customer need not download any application on the 

phone
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Unified Payment Systems 

■ What is UPI and what can a user do with the app?

■ UPI is a payment system that allows money transfer between 

any two bank accounts by using a smartphone.

■ UPI allows a customer to pay directly from a bank account to 

different merchants, both online and offline, without the 

hassle of typing credit card details, IFSC code, or net 

banking/wallet password
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Steps to get started with UPI

■ Download the app from Play Store and install in phone; 2. Set 

app login; 3. Create virtual address; 4. Add your bank account; 

5. Set M-Pin; and 6. Start transacting using UPI

■ How safe is UPI?

It is safe as the customers only share a virtual address and  

provide no other sensitive information.

■ What kind transactions can be performed via UPI?

■ Merchant payments, remittances, bill payments among others.
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USING UPI

Q.Is there a per transaction limit?

The per transaction limit is Rs.1 lakh.

How exactly does one make a payment transaction?

A user can make an in-app payment for goods or services 

purchased online.
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Thank You
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